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Law Review 
Welcomes 
.. 
New Candidates by HOF.MANN & BARNHARD 
· The spreading problem of disposal of 
society's toxic discards is the first topic in a 
- " by µWRENCE GE~BER series of discussiQns· to be presented this 
Sch year by the Environmental Law Society. 
·" The New_ !oi:k lrlw <><?l Law Re- On September 30, 1980; at 5:00 P.M. , 
VIew reee~l~ mrited 59 stu~e~ to !,>e- Bruce Adler, .an·attorrey with the U.S. 
C?me candidates !or-members~~- _IllVlta- Environmental Protection Agency, aoo 
_tions were exteooed: to ~ -~~ diV1Sion "St.}1- Jay Lipmr, an Assistant Attorney Ge_neral 
• dents- arxl 16 evemng diV1Ston st'!dents, intheNewYor.kStateDepartmentofLaw, ! arxl were'basec! on the comp}etion ofl y~ar ~~dress this problem from ~e perspee-
s of law school with a cuptulative ~e point tives of their agencies. 
~ ~average of3.0.or above. The remainingiive Mr. Adler, a NYLS graduate, will 
-!:-· invitations went to students selected on the provide. a national overview to the com-
Law Associatipn, Law Review, Legal As- basis of entri~s submitted in the writing plexity of the abandoned waste site issue. 
sociatio~ for Women, Moot Court Associa- competition. A total of 59 students met the He will discuss the federal legislative aIKl • 
tion, 'National, La~ers Guild1 Phi Delta deadline of September 2, 1980; 141 stu- . regulatory reponse to the problem, includ-
Phi/Supreme Courti Historical Society., and dents had erd:.ered the competition: Manag- . ing the difficulties of program implementa-
SBA. - ing Editor Richard Giles explained· that tion.·· · . 
Fourteen student organizations parli-
cipated in • the "Organization Day'' party. 
sponsored by the SBA on Thursday, Sep-
tember 4th. The purpose of the ~Ii was to 
gather students together in an informal 
manner and, J)a!ticularly, to give new stu0 
dents the opportunity to -speak with ,rep- Chris.Johnson, SBA President and 
resentatives of various organizations. Stu- organµer of "the party, indicated that the 
' 
"excellence is our criteria" for exte~ Mr. Lipmr is om of several attormys 
invitation:J based on the competition. · haJXlling the State of New York's nuisance 
The Law Review is a scholarly publi- action against· Hooker Chemical Co, for. its 
cation that reports on recent or significant dumping of toxic chenµcals at Love Canal. 
changes arxl trends in the law. 'The mw- He will discuss the legal theories aoo pro-
dent groups represented at the party were: event was only the firstofnumerous festiv-
Aequitas, BALLS~ndian_ Law Society, ities plartned for the upcom)ng year. 'Also 
Center for 'Law and Pacifism, Consumer on the SBA calendar is a vote on a new 
Center, Environmental Law Society, In- -constitution for: the organization. Last 
ternational Law Society, Journal of: Inter- year's, proposed amendinen~ failed to win 
n-a\:.ional and C-omparative Law, · Labor · the requisite~ student approval. 
, ., ...... .. . 
carxlidates are required to submit case cedures involved in this lawsuit. . 
comments, which are thoroughly re- . Al!-members of the ~LS comm~ruty 
searched analyses of significant judicial de- _are mvtted to attend. ~efreshments will be 
cisions. 1f the caooidate is successful. in served after the meetn~ . 
. writing a case comment that meets the Edi- contimied on page 4 
.toi:iafBoard's.standp of pub~habiµty., · 
aixl he or she has also performed satis- p · ~ ~ TY.I:• 
· factory work on a "cite aoo substance" rOJ eSSOr ~ lnS 
team, the caooidate will be promoted to 
byRISACOHEN" staffstatus- ·. . Nomination 
; In addition to· the time spent on ·re-
New ¥ork kw School has _added merit aid Public Administration, where he searching and writing their case com-
• many new professors to the teachi~ 'staff .received his ij.A. He received-his prof~ ments, the carxlidates are required to de:. Professor Kristin Booth Glen won the 
this semester. Three of these mw arrivals sional training at Columbia . Business vote 15 hours per week (8 hours for evening democratic nomination for Manhattan Civil 
--"B J r,,:_ J Richard B _ _.._ nd Sch 1 h h b ·nec1 M B A. _,. t d nts) to' th ·. ·te nd b ta .te · Court judge. Sh'e easily· defeated her rival, = : . u=irge; r ., ..,...,r, a, . , . ooh w ere e o tai an . . auu s u e etrCl a su s nee ams 
Kristin Glenl · at. Columbia Law School. Professor ;Baxter arxl office work. · Stanley H . Nason, who was appointed to 
Professor George atteooed, the un;- was an associate in the Tax Department of The invitees to caooidacy are: Day Di- t he Civil Court in March. Professor Glen 
versity ofMitjti.gan,-where he received his LeBouef, Lamb, heiby, aixl MacRae, and vision; Estelle Alpert, Carol M. Bast, won \,.,ith 62% of the vote. She joined the 
B.A. aid J .D. 1degrees. Ji;e was~ recipieJt is. presently, Tax Counsel of Rudi~ l3iµ-- Michael B. Buckley, Richard R. Byrne, NYLS faculty this semester, and she spe-
, , oft,qe prestigious Order of the Coif, and an •nett, McClo~)cy, Sch~r-aixl R~l Qf Ci~y Byrms, ~usan Colatsky, Joseph A. cializes in lit igation "involving race and sex 
Associate Edito'r of the Michig!n Law Re- Fort 'Lauderdale. · • . D' Avanw, Loretta Davis, George DeLuea, discrimination and communications law. 
view. ' , · He ½ e~rienced in a wide range of Andrew Drogen, Donna Ferrara, How~ She is representing WNCN Listeners' 
Upon graduation, Prof, George was a · corporate aoo, iooivi4ual tax coqsidera- Fifer7 Ivy Fischer~ Paul V. Geoghan, Guild against t he F ederal Commu~ cations 
Special.Investigator in Richmooo Cpunty, tions,.partnerships, international taxation, Claire Hancock, Deborah M. Jor:dan, Commission in a case that will be decided in 
aoo later went 011 to serve as Assistant ·employee benefit plam, ruling requ~~ for _- !tarxli G. Jupelman, ~o~ t1. Kiedajsch, the U.S. Supreme Court t his term. The 
Prosecuting AttorneyinMichigan.-He has ~ the IRS, aoo 'problems ~I¥:erning sales . AnmtteXoch, Theresa Koncelik, Christine . case deals with issues of communications . 
tauglit at lJnive.rsity-C?f Mi~gan _Law aro ~al property taxes. His non-tax e,;c- Lepera, Mary Libassi, Matt Mason, Eire _and admi;nistrative la~. · 
_School, NYU Law School, ,aoo Wayne per.ierice includes corporate documents, . Michaels, Fay Ng, Bruce E. Pulver , She has recently been involved in the 
State University Law School. Most recent- private placement offerings, me~rs, ~nd Joanne Redden, David Richman, Stefanie lit igation that arose when the classical mu-
·1y, he was ~ident of Southwes~ Le- envµ-omnental law. Tiiis semester, Prof. Roth, Michael Schw~,'Jeffrey Seymour, sic format of WNCN-FM was· threatened, 
galFouJXlationinTexas. Baxter .is· holding classes in Corporation Diam Silvergleid, How ard Stern, Gale representinglistener/consumergroups. · 
"Professor George has written ove.r 20 Law. · 'Stoppert, David W. Thompson; Honey Professor Glen has also worked with 
books dealing with vatjous phases of C!imi- Profe8$0r Glen received h~r uooer-: -Waldnian, Harry Wallace; Evening Divi- such groups as the N. Y. Women Against 
na1 prosecution arxl t>v~r 60 major articles, . graduate education at Stanford University sion candidates are: Moses Apsan, Rape, the Health and Abortion Project and 
· some of which have appear.ea _in Japanese arxl her h .L.B> at Columbia• Law School. William Betz, John Carberry, John Clancy; Healthrite, Women's Interart Center, and 
arxl French legal publications: :He.has~ Upon graduati~n; Prof. Glen _was a law John Edelen, Ralph T. Gazzillo, Karen _the'', Coalition for Abortion Reform and 
i • worked on two legal films entitled The.A(/,- clerk for the court of ap\:,eals, Secom Cir- Honycutt, George Kl~in, Marilyn Levine, . Against Sterilization. . · 
versaries, a traini~ film for the U.S. De- cuit .. For the last 9 ·years sh~ has been in Michael O'Connor, Ellen Perle,-Martha R. She ~as taught at Hofstra Law School, 
partment of Justice, arxl And Justice For, private practice arxl was involved in litiga- f Rix, Eric Ross, MartinJ . Silverman, Ellen NYU Law School, and Washington Square 
All, a juror orientation film. This semester tion in various fields, including constitu- Wagmr an:l.Claire A. Ziµmlerman. . Collt:ge, arxl is presently teaching Family 
he is leaching Evid' rv!e here at NYLS. tional arxl criminal law, sex aoo race dis- Writing competition winners are: Law at NYLS. In addition, Prof. Glen is 
Professor Baxter is a _graduate of. crimination law, aoo communications aoo -~a;~nry Og~Il, , Gail D'Ital.ia, Sarah seeking a seat on the Civil Court Berrli in 
American University's School of Govern- domestic relations law. ' Jeffords, Lea Hixson, Deborah Sperling. New York County. 
• ""' • • - I • 
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bY, EDWARD D. RE . 
Much of what is wntten~nd ~d about the American judicial system focuses ~m the 
role of the judge to the neglect oftJ:tatof the lawyer .'Too oft.en fudges, lawyers and the 
publie, thi~ of. the de,cisional process as the sole responsibility ·of the judge. Such··a 
t~oug~t. falls far sl}ort•of.the fact, and does· violence tQ the cooperative effort that' must 
,.. . ,. pz~vail)fthe'lidve~~yste~ist<?~u~~: . ~ •· · : . . , . ·'· . . ' .· - · 
~ 'it must be.admitted; however, that there IS an eXP,lanation,.if notJustification, for the 
~- neglect in the appreciation of the role of the lawyer in the_decisional process.,Too often, in 
] understa~ing th~ judicial process, the concentration of effort- h~ been. on the mental 
.::- process of tlie judge. Th~ Judicial PnJceSS. seemed naturally to imply the judges's mental 
p~ss. The inquiry: seemed to be: How does the judge decide the <;ase presented: What 
factors does he consider and what are the" elements that move' him? ' . 
The Chess Club is baCK at NYLS for simultaneous chess exhibitionwve~ by Mi- All judges and lawyers are familiar with Mr. J ustice C~ozo's·The Nature of the 
t he 1980-81 schooLY.ear. La.st year. was a, chael Bast. Mr. Bast, a third-year. student, Judicial Process. His incisive and pene~rating 1'introspective searchings of the spirit"i 
very successful ona ·for the" cJub which is is a USCF-rated expert wh'b was Southeast have J:\een most helpftiL They·h~ve offered insight to countless law-students, and.valuable 
hoping tq do even better this year. ',The Conference Champion when he attended . imtructfon,tomany grateful judges. It would be vain l?r presumptuous to ask for a finer 
Chess Club invites a,ll chess players, no- the,UniversitY, of Florida. I n a previous exposition or, cl.iscussion of ''the formilla~''2 insofar as it may be exP,re.ssed, ·accofding to 
vices to masters, to join'in its Friday aft.er- exhibit held in March 1979, Mr. Bast com- · whi~feriericanjudges ctecide'cas~s. But here again the analysis al,ld effort center around 
noorisession.Thereareooduestopayand piled a 1.9-1-1 ,reconl. Among his oppo- the roleand contn"butionofthejudge. . · 
evecyone becomes a vice-president . . So, nents was !X)lle other. than frofe~r Jo- } What remains to ~ dime.is to :extol-ii.nd give prominence to the contribution of the 
stop in at Gil's, introduce yourself, take a seph Koflle[. ;Be.rh~p~ we will ~ ~~e ~ ~wyer in that process,properly called by Mr. Justice Cardozo, the ''judicial process." 
seat, a push some wood. . . f~r try his luck ~n.1:te ~bition ~will , ,, One aspej!t ~f the laWYer's')vorkthat demonstrates clearly the lawyer's contribution 
Chess Club activities last: year in- be lield on Thursday,, September 18, ~t 1:30 to tlie j udicial process, is the writing of btjefs that are' submitted-to the court. When the 
eluded weekly chess sessions; a USCF- p M · th I th first 1l f 47 . 
rated tournament held at NYLS,,am parti•:, • . • m e ounge_ on e oor O cruciatprut t hat a brief plays in the decision of'a case is app~ted, briefs will be written 
Worth St. There w:fil ~ as~ charge per with ~ater care and thoroughness. • · ' -
cipationintheMetropoltia~ChessLeague. game~ help the club7p~hase ne~ ~ess Justice Rossman, a former Justice of the Supreme Court of Oregon, ooted Ure 
Tlie st ven-member team,. alternating on sets. Howe~er, al!~onewhocancheckrna~ re~tionship between tbe..lawyer's brief and the judicial decis1on by asserting that: "If 
four ~s, played six mateb~s through Mr. Bast will certainly, be rewarded for his bette;r briefs are written, the court wijl produce better gecisi(?ra. n:3' .• 
April arxi May at the Jamaica Chess Club in or heThr effochrts. I b . also' la . . •;..· h Id This statement. highlights 'the i~put or contn"bution o. f the. lawyer.. to the end product 
.Queem. 'The NYLS team captured ·first "' • 
· lace rd r addi this t h et ess c u nt15, t NPYLnruS nglate t'ohis ._Q( the adjudicatory process, i.e. the judicial opinion. It is the •lawyer who. 'in the first p with·a 4-2 reco . n tion, · ano er ourname a r - a· ta t th nd b •· his th • • ,,- adj di t · · 
reporter is il\ li.ae for a board prize wit.4 a'' ~h d tails will be ailable • ms nee mus prepare e case a su m1t · au ont1es ,or u ca ion. 
• 5--0 individual record. The club.is optimis- ~ issue:rof ~Q.UITAS ::n post :~ Not infrequently lawyers are told tha~ briefs ~ poorly ~tten and ~~a~ oral 
tic about entering a ,team.fo, tbis year's Gil's. argume~ts ~fo~·(rappe~te t~"b~nals ~e neither helpful no~ effecbve, 'J.:1e cntici~rn of 
tournaµient.. . . · · Whether ·you are an accomplished COUPie,. IS somet1mes ~ustifi:<l. It IS ~ss1bl_e, ~ow~ver, ~hat bnefs and oral argume.~ ~ of 
In addition to its weekly Friday ses-·, player !~king for a game, or.. a beginner lo~ caliber because Judges_ often f~ ~ indicate the un_portance that _they at£nbu~_ to 
sions, the NYLS ~hess Club has fomiu- . loolring,for some tips Qn how to fuxl a mate, bnef~ and oral argument. Lawye:8 will de~ote vall1-able _tune a~ ~f!or:t, m the pre_p~tion 
lated plans fo:r other chess events tqrough- we look fqrward tq ~ng you at t~e etchlbit of ~~efs _a~ oral ~ent ~~y if _they believe t~at theu- ~ ntn_but1?~ to ~he ~~~:'.1?n of a 
out the school year. The-first event will be a and atthe Ji,'riday chess sessions. · , case IS necessary and unpott.a:nt. , . . · . 
- Many specific examples can be given of the contribution of the Lawyer's brief to the 
• .--_-_-:_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-.,..-_-_-_-_-_-..,.- _• _- _-_ ... _-_-_-_-_-_-...,- ,,..- .,..- ...,- _-..,,-:-.,- -::-"" ... -. .,-:--.,.."" 
7
- -:-:""'.:-:- :-- __ _ ____ ------,- • judicial opinion. Some reveal the authorship of certain passages and phrases that are well 
known-to 'historians and lawyers. Their origin is ·often.attributed to the judge who 
autho_red the Ol)ini(?n. Re~earch, however, will reveal that many famous phn¥,e~ rep!Y- --
sent the skill and handiwork of counsel who submitted the case of adjudication. One 
example'is the well-known utterance of chief Justi:_.ce MarsnaiI who, in the famous case of 
McCullough v. Maryland,4 Wheat 316 (18l9); wrote: "The power.to tax is the power to 
. ,:ii**** ~*~*'**~*******·* * · 
. SPECIAL NOTE: THE STUDENT BAR . 
:ASSOCIATION OF N.YLS RECEIVES A 
PERCENTAGE OF-i]IL 'S.BUSINEss·· 
'<'t . • 
· ****** ~***~**~******* .. - .. ,. .. . . 
.. \:-"' 
M, J &·K COMPANY ,: .. .: 57~Worth Street . ' 
. '\ 
' destroy." A reading of the· brief submitted by Daniel Webster in that case will show t hat 
· ' the words we~ inspired and· borrowed from the brier'of that great lawyer. 
An appreciation oftlie role ofthe)awyer in the judicial process adds a new dimension· 
to the indispensable requirements of thorough preparation and competent presentation of 
a case. I n discharging his professional responsi~ility, t he laWyer fulfills his duty to his 
client, renders valuable assis~nce £o the court, and perforins a vital public ().lnction in 
shaping, developing and improving the Jaw itself. · 
The adversary ·system .will wor k well only when lawyers appreciate the important 
contribution that they make ~ the judiciaJ•process. It will be truly worthy of preserva-
tiqn, and the confidence ofth~ple when those most responsible for the administration 
of justice perform their. duties in accordance with the .tradition and ideals of both 1:>ench 
arxi·bar. · 1.-- ,. · 
As-.Chief Justice Vanderbilt aptly indicated: ''The process of deciding cases . . .in-
volves the joint efforts of coumel and the court. It is only when ·each branch of the 
profession.performs its functi_ons properly that justice ·can be administered to the satisfac-
. t ion of both the.litigants a~ SOciety and a body of decisiompeveloped that will be a credit 
to t he. bar, the courts ~nd the state. •'4 • · · 
. -
1Cardozo, The Nature of the Judicial Process, in Selected R eadingf! of Benjamin 
Nathan Cardozo 110 (M. Hall ed. 1947). ~ 
2/d. 
3Rossman, AJYPellate Practice and Ad_vocacy, 34 Ore. L. Rev. 73 (1955). 
4/nreGreenberg, 15 N:J. 132, 187-38, 101 A. 2d 46, 49 (1954). 
*From CASE & COMMENT, Vol.88, No.2, March-April 1978. 
The following events/activities have Student Bar Association meeting 
been tentatively scheduled by the Stu- will be held on the following dates durin 
dent Bar .Association: the Fall Semester: 
Mini Marathon A Saturday in mi~ to 
late October 
XMAS Party . December 2, 1980 
W~lcome ~ A February 5, 198J 
l B ermuda P arty April 9, 1981 
EndofY~Party April 23, 1981 
Tuesday 
l\londay 
Wednesday 
Tuesday 
l\londay 
September 2 
September 15 
October 29 -
November ll 
November 24 
All meet ings lVill be· held from 5:00 P .M 
to 6:00 P .M. Rooin locations will be.post 
ed.prior to each meeting. 
. . - - . ... . - ... . 
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= - Fall came.early this year·to Harvlµ'd-on-the-Hudson. On August 18th, to be exact. of research and teaching they·are being Qbserved by the tenured members as candidates 
The ivy covering 57Worth, were tnere i ny, would have been full am l'u.sh; am ,Uie neat for permanent places in the Community. 0 orxracts of employment are renewed on an 
rows of nonexistent stately elms criss-crossing the nonexistent academic quadrangle annual basis for the first 5 years while the tenured faculty have an opportunity to gauge 
showed not a hint of:autumn color. · the competence and assess the intellectual growth of their younger colleagues. Unless the 
As the continuing students gatbered in Gil's over murky eoffee, a nickel dearer than new faculty member asks for an earlier decision (makes an application for early tenure) 
what they recalled from May, one could easily sort out the bromed minions ·returning the tenure decision is made in the sixth year of employment. 
· from~ttorNew~exico(sullenlymourningapromisingswrunercutdowiiinits' On paper, the process is 'llOt very complicated. The Faculty Rank and Tenure 
prime) from the sallow-cheeked Summer Associates (cheerfully returningto the world of Committee, comisting of all tenured faculty, has the first move. It considers the applic-
14-hour weeks where the moment of truth comes only once inlour months.) · . ant•~ personal a¢ scholarly qualities, assesses the needs am direction of growth of the 
From table to tabl~, snatches of conversation were heard with monotonous regu- institution, and makes a recommemation ·that the app~cant should or should not be 
larity: . · invited to become a penn~nent member of the 0...-nmunity. The applicant's popularity 
. ''Would you believe he inade Law Review? Christ! I had to explain McDQugal to him, among students is a relatively mioor·consideration since-students, although they are fair 
and he.got an A and 'I got.a C." . judges of an individual's abµity to communicate subject 1!1.ltter, are no judges at all of 
· "I heard she got an offer froµi Proskauer. If she takes it, that1s one less name on the his/her scholarship; students will be long gone in a year or two, am the applicant's 
, sign-up sl1eets." . . ' colleagues will have to liv~ with him/her for many years to co~e. 
"It's in 12 Southern . .. called Lason : · .. just <ll'9P the book pn the floor am it "{ill The recommendation of the Rank am Terrure Committee is forwarded to the Dean 
open to tlie-rigbt page." (the ~nior ~ember or chairperson of the faculty) ,who appetds his/her recommendation 
And inevitably, . and forwards both to the trustees for action. 
~d you hear the: bastards denied him tenure? F~. He probably diqn't sink· . If the faculty and Dean have~, the trustees are e~d to grant ~nure ~n the 
enough students to-please them." , ' absence of what the AAUP Statement calls "compelling'' reasons. To be cle:µ-, where the 
_ While talking through one's hat is a vice not unknown to lawyers am law students, faculty and Dean have made a · determinatio.n, thetrust,ees are expected to perform the 
there is probably oo subject more discussed am less understood than tenure. More likely · executive function of actual appointment subject only to their re,swnsibility, inherent in 
· than not, this is lie.cause the world of lawyers is one in whi~ you are dnly as good as your the fiduciary re~tionshp tq the. institution, io d~ne ~ act uthey have a good faith belief 
last memo or mo!!t' recent courtroom 'presentation. Rewards~ given for current thatinsodoingtheywouldcauseactualharm. . 
perfoqnance, and billingsJllstified ona "What have you·done for me lately!" basis, am ~t Once granted tenure, the new member joins the Rank and Tenure Co_mmittee am is 
on long y~ of faithful sernce. . · removable from liis/her place in the Community only for good cause. 
· Yet' the law schools belong mor.e to the world of academia than of law. While · It is the years between first hiring am tenure decision that create all the fireworks, . 
successful motions are perfected within days, works of scholarship niay gestate for years. since anyone who believes that t he candidate is· only being observed· by the tenured 
· The success record of a litjga_tor can be accurately e,xpressed over a peri()(j of months, or faculty am only for scholarly growth has been living on a · s\.eady diet of Easter-bunny 
an associate'-s biJlable hours by the week. A professor's "worth"' can be measured, if at all; eggs. . 
only over a period of years, and then only ):>y his peers. ,. • . 
It is for these reasons tha.t th~ "Copununity of Scholars' notion grew up ;i.rour¥i 
universities in the ~ddle Ages am has survived relatively intact to this day. ~imply put, 
the institution of higher learning is envisioned as a self;pei;:petuating, communal think-
farm whose main crop is knowledge measured in terms of ideas expressed in scholarly 
, papers and. publications-. Students and academic degrees have nothing to do with this 
primary purpose, am are most emphatically not an important product, any·more than 
winemalring is the 'raison d\etre of the Qhristlan Brotliers religious or:der. · ' 
Since even scholars are mortal am eventually ilie, an important (though secomary) 
purpose of the community is self-'l"eplenishment through teachlng, testing, certifying, and 
~tting new members,. Academic degrees identify arrl certify the practical C?mpeteree 
of trainees who·will enter the ranks of secular practitioners, but for admission to member-
ship in the "Scholarly Community" an entirely separate am distinct procedure evolved .. 
Thus, the mysteries of tenure. · 
Would-be novitiates are admitted to the scholarly ranks onariextended probationary 
basis. Deoomirated ~urers" or ;.Assistant Professors," they are assigned to the lowliest 
of tas1cs: the teaching of tuition-payj.rig, degree-see~ng students. They· are expected to 
~the burdenofday-~y ~sroom.teacliing stoically, while simultaneously working 
to satisfy their ~nior colleagues tlla:t _permanent admission to th~e Community is war-
ranted. The relevant criterion is scholarship. 
In theory (and according to the American Association of Univeristy Professors' 
"Statement on Faculty Governance"), the.faculty·are viewed as the custodians of the 
intellectual legacy· of the institution _artl the trus~s the guardians of the physical am 
legal entity: The corperate fonn insµres the continuity of the trustees,aro tenure gives 
the faculty-body itsiinmorthlify. · ~ 
Tenure is the process by which the current, full (teru,red) members Qf the faculty 
admit ·new members totneir ranks. Newly hired fac,ulty are brought ill to th_e institution · 
on yearly contracts, with the stipulated umerstaroing that as th~y go about the business 
W02-0834' 
·We~e.workin' our way · 
,. 
-·back to.you. 
With bai- op~n till 8_ .. • .- . 
. . . " (except Fri.) 
·and . 
Disco Every Fri." 5 pm. -1 am. 
. • • f 
antho~y Moratto, Jr., 
~3 worth Street 
N~:w Yor~City 
_;; ~~rf~ th~-,tust· ai,great ~lace ~o ~~t f~r -
,\ta ·~ rr• ·, ~ ··luncJt ~; 
• ·~ 
.. • ..J • ,._ • ,, ~ ,; ,-- ,, ....... " ~ # • .. , . . ,.~ 
continued on page 8 
NEW YORK COUNTY LAWYERS' ASSOCIATION 
14 VESEY STREET• FACING ST." PAUL'S 
, 
FORUM EVENING 
Sponsored by the Forum C:9mmittee 
. Thursday, ·October 9, !1'80 
5:30 P.M. 
DEMONSTAATION: uow,ro SETTLE 
A PERSONAL INJURY CASE 
Moderator: 
JOSEPH KELNER, ESQ. , 
Member, the Forum Committee 
Speakers: . 
HON. EDWARD J. GREENFIELD, New York Supreme _Court Justice 
HON. SHANLEY EGETH. Acting Supreme Court Justice 
HENRY G. MILLER, :ESQ. , Clark°. Gagliardi & Miller 
Qu~stion_s from the a~dience will be received following the s~akers . 
Light refreshments will be served before-the program. Admission is free. i . . . . . 
AARON .WEITZ, ESQ. , Chairpe~on o( the Forum Committee 
..... - ., - ._ .. .... ___ ....., J .. 
,. 
l 
. + . -
- .. - .. - . - ... .. _ ... _., . -----:------..-- - -~-- ·- - .. ---.,__,,.._ .. 
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L.A.W. Students Work on S . . Ct.-Brief 
. . . 
The Legal Association ror W9men has begun organizational wor!t on-various prog- Three NYLS students elll"Olled in last 
rams sparked by serious legal and social concerns. Our purpose is to provide forums semester's Communications Law Clinic 
through which students, faculty, and.guests ofNYLS can obtaminfoimation pertjnent to participated in the preparation of a brief for 
critical issues. . ' I the United States Supreme Court. Thestu-
.As of this writing, several programs are being considered for this semester. They dents involved were Micheal S. Hassan, 
include: · · . . · · · Madeline-Nichois, and Marie Conrad, who 
1. Symrposium: Thelmplications.oftheMcRaeDeciswnandFutureActi.on(;oncern- performed research, drafted meqios, and 
ing 4bartwn Rig_hts , .. · ,!!hecked cites. They .were under the 
(Co-sponsored with the National ·Lawyers Guild am B~~) stewardship ·of Professors Kristin Booth 
Speakers: Judy Levin, Esq. of the American Civil Liberties Union Glen·am David Rice. · 
Rlwnda Copelon, Esq. of The Center For Constitutional Rights · The case, WNCN Listeners's Guil.a v. 
*Both Ms. Levin and Ms. Copelon were instrumentafin briefing and arguing the FCC, deals with the issue of radio station 
ltf cRae case before. the United States Supreme Court fonnats am involves questions of ·com-
1n McRae, the Supreme Court-held that the U.S. government did not have to munication, administrative, am First 
fund abortions through Medicaid, and they spoke.in terms of the "right to-life" of an Amemment Law. 'file controversy arose 
. unborn fetus. · ·.vhen the Federal Communications Com-
Q UER y: .Given the concervative political climate in the US today, is this decision a mission issued a Policy Statement that per-
major step toward outlawing all abortions? • .. · mitte4 unrestricted competition to de~r-
2. A lecture w be niven by a Russian. dissuumt. .mine radio formats with little FCC involve-~ - ment. The aim was·to insure diverse am· 
The speaker ran·a feminist newsR3per in the-Soviet Union and was finally exiled. unique formats. This approach was a direct 
She now resides in Vienna, Austria. (Co-sponsored with the International Law repudiation of a us Court of Appeals deci-
• Society) · - sion on this issue. That case, WEFM' v. 
3. How to Study for Finals FCC, held that the Commission is obliged to 
(Co-sponsored with Phi Delta Phi) · detennine whether a format that-would be 
Professors and upperclassmen will offer pra~cal advice and suggest techniques lost when a -radio station changes its pro-
to rn~e the most of your studying time. ~ng is unique. If so, the court con-
This is tentatively scheduled for early November. Details will be distributed when eluded, a public hearingmµst be comucted 
plans are finalized. before.the change offonnat can takep~. 
4. The P:residential Election: H<YW Do the Candi.dates Stand on Issues Critical to · Several public i~t groups chal-
Women's Ri,ghts? · , - lenged the Commission's policy statement, 
· In order for these programs to be a success, we need the support of all students. If including WNCN · Listener's Guild, repre-
anyone has any suggestions for these or possible future programs, please stop by or drop a sented by Professor Glen, am- Classical 
note atthe L:AW office, located in 47 Worth St., ·,Rm. 310. Radio for ·Connecticut, represented by 
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Professor Rice. The Court of Appeals, 
D.C. Circuit, agreec;l am repudiated the 
FCQ's order. The FCC along with the 
National Association of Broadcasters, and 
.. ABC petitioned the Supreme Court for 
certiorari, which was subsequently 
• 
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granted. ' 
The brief consists of three main argu-
ments: (1) that the Court of Appeals ap-
plied the appropriate standard of reveiw; 
(2) that' its decision is in accordance with 
the regulatory provisiom -of the Communi-
cations Act of 1934; am (3) that its decision 
is comistent with First Arnmeooment 
principles. 
Arguments will take place in late Oc-
tober or early November in the Supreme 
Court. 
Toxic· Wastes.:. 
continued.from page 1 
• The _Environmental Law Society was 
formed in the Spring of 1979 to provide 
support to lawyers am organizations in the 
field, to provide scholarly information to 
the legal community, and to train members 
in environmental advocacy. The society 
has published a newsletter called LAW 
. FOR NATURE and has sponsored several 
.lectures. Lecture topics have included fed-
eral enforcement of air pollution staooards, · 
J,itigation to prevent the licensing of a nu-
clear power plant, and compliance with the 
New York State Environmental Quality 
Act. Last September, the society held a 
• day-long symposium on the legal problems 
of implementing solar energy usage. The 
society_ has a small collection of articles, 
literature and directories of environmental 
groups that . is available for student use 
am is kept in the ELS office in C309. 
Election of new officers will have been 
completed on September 23. U merits new 
leadership, the Environment! Law Society 
will continue to keep the NYLS community 
aware of enviro~ental issues that affect 
it. 
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. "Money makes_ the world go 'rouncl~" or so the song say-is, but life around 
NYLS is frequently anything but a cabaret: This is especially true for those 
students who recently received theli' official heart.attack.in, the nuul-notifi"ca-
tion that their reque~t for financial aid had_ been turned down~ . . 
The,criteria by which' these decisions ~ made ~e nebulous at best. Are 
grants mad~ on the basis of need? A~emic performapce? B9th? Neither? Why 
is a request for aid,granted·one year ~d denied the next, when the stuilent's-
income remains the same and prices increase relen~less1y? _ How' can someon~ 
. who spends 50% or more of their· income. on rent alope, with no savings, and 
faced with increased .tuition costs for the~elves (and. often their spouse.s or 
-children as well), increased,food prices, commuter fare increases, and the like, 
be toia that they are "not in need?" Contrary to popular belief, most applications 
al'e not 19Qdels•of creative accounting; students 'ru,-e ied to ~lieve that such 
efforts are not really neces~, h~ving bee1{told tliat once a student is given a 
. ·grant, it is more or less automatically renewed each subsequent ·year. Obvi-
• ously, this is not t he cas~,. nor sllould it be, But students ;de! have a right to know 
by what criteria their applications will be judged so that they can plan accord-
ingly. . ' . 
' · 
••• 
To the Editor. very well, garnering A's am ~ 's. Those · 
• AB aspirants to a profession in which in what came t.o be referred t.o as the "fan 
ho peaty, 'integrity, and the objective value club" or the "cheering section" ~ ho re-
of one's work are said to be the contr:olling ceived only Bf's were plainly disappoint-
elements of success; law students have a ed. Or perhaps they were embarrassed, 
particularly higli stake in ~eir school's as- that th¢r obsequious investments did not 
,. sessment of their suitability to practice in pay off to the extent expected. · 
·the profession. The primary manifesta- · Other students received comparative-
tions of_i.bis suitability, or lack thereof, are ly mediocre grades, even those who said 
their grade~ in J?w school. Grades are.,,.the they had the right answer to the single 
most:.important.~rinanylawstudent/s question on which the exam was scored. 
lnitialforay into the-legal profession. They Remarkably, the professor himself filed a 
open and close doors. ln recognizing this, model answer in the library which was logi-
most. law schools', NYLS among them, ~Y wrong in ·view of the semester's 
have implemented -amnymoris grading course work and totally unsupported by 
' procedures. . ~ . the case he used to back up his majorprem-
\ Theoretically,, · aoonymous , grading ise: . 
will assure. the mos~ objective eval~tionof. How this happened can only be gues-
students' work, eliminating both personal sed at. But.perhaps the aoonymous grad-
prefere~· and _disijkes ~t wijl inevita.- ing- system is oot as anQnymous as it pre-
' bly arise for certain students on.the part of tends to be. There was little pretense in the 
professors during the course ofa sem~r class -after this fiasco that the professor 
or two. Professors' ~rsonal feelings~, ·graded his (irst semester exam aoony-
generally based on class par:ticipation bu€,, mous)y. A pervasive cynicism took hold, 
as is the case with all human beings, they especially among those students who re-
are sometimes based on other facfu~ as · mem~red. what·.~e pro~essor had said 
well, such as perceptions of animosity, about grading on pe.rsorial preference. · 
(real or imagined) and identifi~tion .~h ,.. . ~at 'are the ~~lications of such be- .. 
others' perspectives. So anonymous grad- ha:VIor. m a profe.sS1on where the grasp of 
ing is theoretically' a fine idea. Unfortu- facts and issues a~ excellence in persua-
• nately, at NYLS it does mtwork-=-if infact- sion are of paramount importance? Is a _liti-
it exists. . . ,gating Jawyer to speD4 his time preparing 
~ The primary evidence that ~nym9us • !or .. trial only· by · analyzing the personal 
grading does not work istf!e gerieriu policy p~judi~ am dislikes of a judge and ~-
of permitti~ J.>rofessors ,to iylpose a one- . onng .hitjlse)! to .accommodate them, or 1S 
third-of-a-point i~. or d~ on a he to base his client's case on facts ~f la':". 
student's.grade. on tne 6asis of "class part- a~ reaso~ am prepare to meet ~hose en-
•. icipation. » The adjustment is.made by the • te~ as? thoroughly and forth.rightly as 
professors after they receive from the Reg- poss1ble • 
istrar'-, Office a list of istudentl5' names . Steps m~t be taken to assure that 
matched to'their grad~,-after exams have anonymous~ is just t~t. Many _stu-
. been correctoo and identified. py means of de~ f~l that if a ~rof~ssor 18 dete~ 
. randomly !l85igned ~hers." ~owever, . to identify students e.xams be~on: grading 
the adjustment is often made on the basis of them, there are ways he can do this;-There 
the grade matched to the student's .name, should oot be. Too ~uch hangs in the_~-
not ori grounds of class participation. One ance. An hones~ mvestm~nt of time, 
professor ¥fmitted as much to this writer money, am effort demands aq honest re-
when he said a grade was raised because he turn,· for law· students as much as for any-
"thought you should have done better." one else . 
' ' Most students and professors fail to 
see that this inequity could easily be rem-
~ame Withheld 
edied. Ev~ry professor has a classs roll. At To the Editor: 
the end of the semester, either before or As you may already be aware a,s a 
after he grades his pape~nd why oot result of the Placement Office's rec;ent sur-
before?-the professor1 to assure aoonym- vey, I obtained a position as an associate ity and to ~ the inequity of raising attorney with the New York firm of Men-
or lowering a grade because he thinks .des & · Mount and commenced employment 
Why is it that students in the Urban Legal Studies program don't seem to 
get grants? Is there a bias against students·belonging to certain organizations? 
And why does it take so long_for d~ions to be made? Some of us filed our 
applications at the ~ginning of the Spring semester, only to have to wait until · 
late Augu~t or e~ly September to hear• whether br, riot our grants have been 
renewed-when it·is often too late to make alternative arrangements. 
. someone "should do better"· (or worse?), with them on August 11. I am writing to 
cowd·very easily make the adjustment on a express my sincerest appreciation to Lynn 
copy of th~ roll and sem it to the Regis- Stnidlei: and the rest of the staff for all of' 
trar's office. There would be no need, then, their considerable assistance in planning 
for a professor ever to see a student's grade and executing my job search. 
matched to his name. Am the·adjusbnent Despite having been a Law Review 
wo~d then . ~ore_ likely be made dn the . editor ·and ranking within the top 2.0% of 
basISofpartiopation. grad t· las btai' · it' . · 
B t th eak f th 
.. my, ua mg c s, o rung a pos ion m 
u e w ness o e amnymous hi h I · h 
.......,,1; roced · t NYLS be nd w c am now appy was no easy task. It 
These and other questions we've been hearing from students deserve clear,· 
- . unambiguous answers. Attending this school is a tremendous financial hardship' 
for many students. State loans,· especially those for evening and part-time day 
students, cfon't even cover school-~lated co.sts, let alone living expense!}. Stu-
dents in this situation need help from the school, and when it is not forthcoming, ' 
they are left ·angry and c,onfused. Is it-any wop.d~r that so ma,ny recent ~1.lllUtj 
_ are so bitter toward the school?' If the· administration expects to get ''financial 
aid" from the alumni, they would do well to extend a helping hand to them while 
they are still students. , , • 
. .. ·• 
Along these··same lines, it has come to our attention ,~ecently ·tpat .the· 
Aequitas budget is being cut_ this y~ar. The·exacfextejjt,oHh~ cutback-is not 
known; but whatever it is, it is more than we-or you-can afford. The mo~ey 
allotted us has not even covered our printing <:osts for' som~ time now; and still 
we are. being told that we will be receiving even less from now on. Meanwhile, 
money continues to flo:w to the Law Review, Human Rights, the IW, and alwnni 
p~lilication. Aequitas is the student's opportunity-to be heard, -and ifwe.ar_e to 
continue in that function, we need your support now more than evP.r h<>+'m-o 
" 
·6 ,-...ng p urea goes yo . . 
th .:i:--u· adj tm nt What __ 1 • can_1e to fruition only aft.er some 11 months e u=-,:: onary us e . l:l<Ue- . f Ii . . 60 . ,;..,,,,M., ,,_th to that I o so c1tmg over 1 potential employers 
6 ..... ....., ... .,_ ere assure pro1essors . . . 
will oot acquire the ran:lomly assigned and, at least 25 different mte~ews. Al-
anonymQUS grading numbers befo11! grad-, though_ I.~~c~~? my present·Job through 
ing their ~xams? Are there any?. . my own 'leads and efforts, I_ ~ t~y 
0!')e professor in my first year at Jaw th~ ~he Placement <?ffice ~or aiding me m . 
school (the same one referred to aboye) . obtairung numerous mterviews over the 
· asserted on several occasions during the ,course ~f the p~t year. Also, ~he bac~• 
first semester his willingness to pierce the _ ground mformation that they made avail-
systein and to grade people on the basis of able on various firms, agencies, and corpo-
who they' were .(as•if; with his minimal ex- rations - as well as Ms. Stl'!ldler's and 
~ to, them, he kre\\'.). I¢eed his Kukla's personal expertise - was invalu-
grades were curioua when vie'Yed in light abm in my plans to direct applications to 
of his assertions. During the first seines- employers for whom_ I would be eager to 
ter, he courted sycophants and they, by work. 
their• nature, co~ him.. He needed ap- _ As you kn!)W, all too often Placement 
prov;u, ~rhaps to compensate for his un- hs been the recipient of harsh and undue 
conscional>le inadequacy as a ·-teacher. criticism from our student body and alumni 
'rhP.v 17:l,te it to him. Somehow, they all did continued on page 7 : 
- ~ - - - -~-
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To tlie Editor: Mally of.us have found it difficult or impos-
The imnates of Green Haven Correc- sible to.getiour eomplete trial transcripts 
clonal Facility who were shipped out after for our appeals, again ·something that is 
being f~Jy accused of beit;lg "potentially su pposedly ~nteed. by state aoo fed- -
disruptive" threats to sec_{mty, ' ask for eral law. We urgently request the New 
your help in investigating _?nd publicizing York State and American Bar Associations 
for it ''failings'; in securing emp,loym'ent for these employe1-s while-workign with P~ our plight. We have been working within to investigate and remedy these problems. 
graduates. Unfortunately, many of its de- ment and affording it an opportunity to the system (or a long time, trying to rem-· The Demi,rtrnent of Corrections has 
tractors have n~yer tak~n~the opportunity prove its utility to that., student's ' job edy some of the worst.abµses in t~e Ne~ 'set up two mechanisms ·by which we are . 
to av~ themselves of its services, while sean:h. . ✓ York prison system. These abuses include . supposed to get our grievances settled: the 
still others wro'ngfajly-view the office as a Therefore, I advise· my iellow gra- the physical brutaljty (iJ!Cluding beatings), Inmate Grievance Committee and the In-
guaranto,r of emp,loyment. Ofcoutse, }.too · duates and current students to s,_heathe denial of medical-:care, religious persecu- mate.Liaison Committee. -Althought.these .. 
opine that there is room for improvement their critical swords until they ha\re put · tion of Jews and Muslims, the.malicious or are good (or solving some mirior problems, 
in Placement services, but it should be coll,:;, · Place~en~ to a f~ test. Obtaining a desir- careless destructio.n of our personal prop- they cannot solve serious problems such.as 
c~d~ that much improvement in areas able position in today's legal job market erty (including legal papers), l_!arasgment denial of medical care or the law library, 
such as on-campus recruitment will natur- was indeed toqgh. At times I felt like a by guards (e.g., refusing to allow imnates because the Department of Corrections 
ally follow upon the growing reputatfon of child of Israel wandering in the desert in !;o go to scheduled classes, hospital appoint- simply ignores their · recommendations, · · 
.NYLS in the,legal community. , search of that land tiowµig with milk and ments~ etc., alif filing false charges against even when. those recommendatiom have 
"' honey (money?). Fortunately, the sea,ch inmates who complain), harassment of in- · gQne,all the way up through the Commis-
Nevertheless, I have. noted one glar- . did not last 40 years. , · mates who try: to use the law library, ridic- sionof Corr.ections. · 
ing shortcctming in the Placement pl"O" . . ' Joseph p. Monteleone! ulous delays in legal mail and legal copying As a result of the,willful indifference of 
gram, for which the stqdent body i~ir -"' (both of wliich we have to pay for), harass- the prison authorities, ,many of us have 
must largely bear the onus and which the)' ment of imnates' programs (such as been_ forced to go to court to get such basic 
· h be · · tify · To the E. ditor: Alcoholics. Anonymous and the Jaycees), human rights as medical care. Thi.S" is a 
are, m t e st position to rec - i.e.'· and the cutting back on schooling and other long, difficult, and expensive (for the tax-
\ . uvderutiliultion of the services of the We are happy to announc...e the 
Placement Offic-~·. It 1·s ·a regrettable "act s th An al nr hi gto I te-ft• • -1 programs by which inmates might be able payer) process, an!1 oftenresults in vicious 
" ~ even nu nas n n n ,,,....,iona •to. rehabilitate themselves. In most other harassment. It is not even unusual for in-
that many students perceive Placement as La,'li Weekend, to be held October 10-11 at states, a prisoller will see the Parole 'Board mates to be rruw,ned· or to die as a result of 
a "private employment agency" exclu •t'he Geo'i-ge 11'ashington uru·ve.rs1·ty and the 
· · ' · · ... for possible release after serving Olle7half, the dehberate denial of medical care by 
sively for the use of Law Review·and top Georgetown ,University Law Center. 'The 0·ne-third, or even less of his minimum. pri:,on authorities (see Johmon v, Harris, 
10% students. With.an admittedly biased w~kend is an excellent opportunity for sentence: ·New York State, h~wevel', re- 479F.Supp.333(19-=-),forarecentexample 
viewpoint, I assert that this is clearly a students interested iri'international law to . quires that every day of the minimum sent- of a lireenliaven case): 
harmful misperception. If any _special meet with practitioners in both the public ence be setyed in prison, giving New York On Sunday, July,-20, 1980, in order to 
att~ntion is afforded these particular stu- and private sectors, and to e1,Cplore career some of the-longest and harsh~st sentences emphasize their grievances, the inmate · 
dents, it must be realized that th.is is a opportunities in this field.' In the past, stu- or any state or country in the world. Those population held a 1-day fast. Superil')ten-
result of the hiring p~ferences prevalent dents from all parts of the natiQn have par- ,inmates who are willing to work to rehabili- dent Harris immediately called a meeting 
in.a large number of on-campus recruiters, • ticipated. Events will include, visits to ma- tate themselves .should be allowed·to earn of• some of the' inmate leaders to discuss 
rathel' than being due to bias or favoritism jor international law firms, govemment . "good time" off their minimum sentences, matters. A tape recording was made of the 
on the part of Placement. Yet, there are agencies, anti industries concerned with . as was the case only a few yeari, ago. meeting and was. broadcast to the· inmate 
many employers who are interested in aspects .of ,international law; a receptio11; a . Many of us have been forced to accept population, and included the promise that 
qualifications beyond and in lieu of aca- worl<shop on ,research in internatiohal Jaw; legal• counsel for our appeals who. do not no reprisals would be made against.inmates 
,der,nic excellence. (J have personally noted . lectures and panel discussions; and a final want to, arid refuse to, do ~ proper job of for their. complaints, am m one shipped 
this on many of my contacts with so-called banquet \\'1th a nationally known speaker. representing · us, in flagrant , violation of . out. This was a treacherous lie,. ,as was 
"le.ss prestigious" .firms.) However, the Joyce Penn federal and state law,and of the lawyers' proved by subsequent events. 
burden rests upori the student to seek out ~b_licity Director own Code of Professional Responsibility. co'ntinued on page IO 
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\ - -- . - -~.- -·--:-- - · ·-.- - ---------- -- - -----· ·-:---. ~ - , expect;ed:wtiatapparently~-a-surpnse~ - ure-ieactionol'.fafulfy(tenured ana- ·, Ienure Wars . - . . . : . untenured)wt)osejobswere_ootontheline. Semingthatthever;yinte~tyofthefaculty 
·· · · • • • · · governance s;ystern was bemg challenged, Professors Brook, ZupallClc, Schroth, and 
CO!Uin,i~.frr»r_l '/Xlged • • . . Cerruti joined the aggrieved Lippman, ·Ericla!on, ani Harbus in filing a complaint with 
In fact, bothithe Dean am the terured faculty (who will eventually make a joint the AiµericanA.ssociationofLaw Schools. · 
decision of sorts) are observjngthe novice from their ow~ unique perspectives. The senior Caught .red-handed, ·the response of the administration has . been to engage in an 
faeulty are seeking a potential colleague•who is bright, reasonably deferential to his/her orderly I tactical retreat-cajoling, ' persuading, and offering cash settlements to the 
senior, pulls-his/her own weight~ am has a fairly well-developed sense of class solidarity dissident am disaffected in return for quiet resignatiom. For one caught in the tenure · ' 
• in faculty-versus-administration matters. · : ~ battle, t he combination of cash am a good recommendation is an offer mt to be refused 
The, Dean, who is oominally the mo;t senior member of the _faculty but in effect the lightly. The alternative, fighting it out, is a oo--win proposition, which at best leaves the 
battlefield_ commander of the trustees, is seeking someone. who fills classrooms, satisfies young faculty :ipember with tenure; a hostile ·administration, am oo pro&pects. At worst, 
, (but:~ not thrill) students, publish~ sufficiently to maintajn good visibµity•for tlie it .leaves ~er out of work and with a reputation in the national:Dean's Old Boy 
school, ,maintains grading standards; aoo is moderately _cooperative (read ''pliant") in Network tliat virtually guarantees a lifetime reserved spot on the unemployment line. 
deajing ~th,admi.$trators. · ' ~. , : ' ' · . ~ lf there is any lesson at all for students in all of this, it is that involving oneself in a · 
Tlie conflict is, of course, inherent, aoo th~jumor facuJty member is-doomed to spend tenure struggle is tantamount to interceding in the marital disputes of st rangers: by the 
his/her ~vitiate on a1tightrope. Strategically, what is called for is a low profile am a fair · time th'.e conflict has surfaced, the,first casualties-truth and principle-have long since 
amountM>f gentle hypocrisy. A.major offense offered up to eith,er cainp is a,deathwarrant, been carried off the battlefield. The student's,input, if it is to weigh at all in the balance, 
. since either can block.tenure. · · · must be felt at a mufh earlier f!tage. The student who keeps in mind that he/she pays $6.55 
Th~re are three-basic types of junior faculty·ooomed to failure:.' 1 • • for each. clock hour spent in the class~m will be" heard· where it matters-on" the 
The Show boater maintains a brash.style. aoo a high profile. S/he courts the-attention registration fo,nri. •. 
am admiration of stud~nts with a humorous aoo irreverent classroom style. S/he is ---.... -■-------------"'!""-
.La'bor Law Association 
outspoken ii;l.public support fol' students in every grievance·with the administratio!l, 
irrespectlve of .the merits, and generally promotes a "we-they" atmosphere pitting 
him/herself and the s tudents against the Old Guard,' composed of faculty am administra-
tion. As a consequence, . both have a vested interest in unloading him/her as soon as 
· • possible. S/he will _fight to ~old on, citing big~ student ceval~ons, and will suggest•to New York Law School ha:s strorg points as well as weak ones, am one of its greatest 
•students that s/he is bei~ purged ·for being their champion. S/he is inevitably buried, strengths is its labor relatiom curriculum. A number offine courses are offered, including , 
a:ceompanied by the wails and moans of distraught- students,,in an extra-large casket Basic. Labor Law, Advanced Labor Law, Public Sector Labor ,Relations, Collective 
sufficient to accommodate acorpse·with a bloated·and gangremus ego., Occasionally, a Bargaining, Labor-Arbitration, National Labor Relations Board Practice and Procedure, 
' 
Public au,ton«v follows in New York Sta~ .. Supreme Court. Title VII Discrimination, and Administrative Law. Student_s, wishing to specialize in labor 
,,...,., "" relations will be well-prepared for the real world if they_ take,all or mo~t of these courses. 
' The Bad Boy is usually one of the bes,t ~m •~e £>rightest· aroum, S/he attracts a The Labor Law Association, a student organization, cotxlucts program~ atxl discus.-
smaller< but more dedicated following among students than the Showboater. 6is/her sions, and brings prominent union, management~ and neutral speakers to the school. 
disciples are attracted by erudition, scholarship, .am dedication, and with their mentor Although ootall_cifthis ye!U"s events have been finalized, the association is planning a very 
form a close and clannish. ~cleus that is offensive to ~ty, admipistrat;ion, aoo the . activescheduJe. Uix.:omingeventsincludeguestspeaker.:WilliamWinpisinger, tnecnans-
. remaining stude.nts alike. The Bad Boy ~ts. his/her name ft-om a im!sistable compulsion matic and eoritroversial President cifthe-lntei-iiatioria.l Associat ion of Machinists (Oct. 16), 
to go public with his/her contempt ,for'ooth colleagues and administrators, aoo attracts • am a program on women in labor-law (date to be a,mounced). 
attentio.n with ill-advised public criticism. His~r, academic life stor,y follows the.plot of The Wagner Moot Court· competition, hosted 'annually by NYLS, is another labor 
"'The ~riiperor!s New Clothes," but lacks the }µ.ppy endi~. Funeral services teril to be law-related activity. The competitfo~ f~uses national a_ttention on our sch~!; s tudent 
~parsely attemed. · _ , teams ~m law schools all oyer the.Um~ States are m~olve<l as are pronune~ rep-
The short, unhappY, life of Johnny~F-Janey--One--Notetends to thro~ off the greatest, rese~~t1ves of the labo! relat10.ns commuruty ,who serve as Judges. Th~ recen~ a~d1tJonof 
number of sp,arks ~ this exploding stjar ~ for oblivion..Johnny/Janey is a rebel with a ~ ll-t!file Labdr, Law ms!ructor., .Professor Lowery,, reaffirms NYLS s contmumg com-
a~. aixl. very little $e. Q>psum~ with concer:n for the $perm ~e, whenJohnny/ .nutment t_o the ~bor relations area. . . . 
Janey is assigned to teach a course in Constitutional Law, eveey, illustrative example am , 
~very assigned ~ seems to have something to do with aquatic mammals. The natural PERSONAL/CLASSIFIED ADS 
crit icism this attracts is deflected wi1,h the incontrovertable statement the New Yor:k I.aw 1 ~hable for bUylng or selling used books, locating or advertising available apartments 
School i&, a poisonous seat of whale-:haters. Funeraf services are held at the South.Street or. sublets. persqnal notes, .etc. · 
Seaport, where all true believers impale themselves on barJ:>9ons as a symbolic protest. 
New York Law School has had no more tlianits shareofShowboaters, Bad Boys, am 
Johnny/Janey-One-Notes. What creates the popular impression that battle of the Argonne 
of the Modern Tenure Wars is being fought on Worth Street; is an unfortunate coirtjde!)OO 
of timing and events" ' . ._ 
'$.SOS~ 
,, 
5 lines or leas of 39 characters 
(letters and apacea) 
each addltJonaJ line or portion When an imtitution has a relatively small nwnberoftenured faculty (NYLS had seven 
in 1978) aoo is umergoing a rapid e~nsio'n('two things hap~n. First, as a result of 
massive hiring, junior faculty .come up for tenure consideration in little groups of three • 
a2(1 four rather than singly, and each grant of tenure is capable of tipping or creating a 
new majority on the Rank am Tenure Committee. Both the Dean: aoo senior faculty are Name . 
' therefote even more prone than usual, to sa:tit-inire candidates carefully to determine • 
loyajty..and internal political predilections, since control of the rarik·and tenure process 
itself is al stake. • , ... 
, A. faculty on the brink of unionizati9n, generally underpaid, and powerless ih the # ct!, 
of a strong, ambitious, am dynamic Dean with tle_facto carte blanche from the trustees is, 
prone to favor activists for tenuye aoo likely.to overlook the more traditional.considera-
tions. An administration seeking to,build a ,iational reputation is more concerned with 
strong, publicly visible scholars who are team players. 
ThestonnbrokeatNYI..SinH1i8whenthefirstcropof~wbloodfucedthe~amTerure 
'Committee. Professors Lippman, ~Erickson, am Harbus came up for "tenure, and t ilt 
Committee voted affirmatively on all t~·(6-l , 5-2, and 7-0). Officially, Dean Shapiro 
concurred in the recommendations, but all were rejected by the trus~s. Many observers 
suspect~d·that the death warrants had been signed on the secom floor of 57 Worth and 
rhat the trustees ha4 merely been d!!s1gnated to take the lnevitab1e heat. · 
Whatever the·motivating force, countermoves by those directly affected were to ~ 
Amount Enciosed 
, 
Make checks payable to Equltas and mall to 
EQUITAS 
New Tork La~ School 
57 Worth Street 
New Yorlc, New Yorlc 10013 
.Wagner Boar<! 4rinoun~d 
It.is with great pleasure that the Moot 
Coux:t Executive-Board anoounces t hese- • 
lection of the 1981 Robert·F. -Wagner Moot 
Court Committee of the Moot Court A.s-
sociatio n:. Chairwoman: Maria Helhoski; 
MltGOO'S 
· Members, Administrative Subcommittee: CAFE _, , 
_ Cozy_Atmosphere - Fine Wines 
$3,00 Alumni 
$.75Alumnl 
Year of Graduation 
ZJpCode 
Robert Byrne, Cher;yl Joy Kent, and Al- , 
fred A. Pierri; Chairman, Fact Pattern 
Subcommittee: James Morgantee~ Mem-
bers, Fact Pattern S1_1bcommittee:· Mark 
Bry~ki; '.R,ic'l,w,-d Wajsh, aoo Richard Zeff. 
The Executive board is most confident that 
the committee' will comuct a well-planned 
and ~hallenging competition that-will be to 
t he credit of Ute entire Law School Com-
. Delicious Foods - Reasonable Prices - Good Vibes 
munity. 
Tel.: 22£-991.9 -_ 21 .&th AVENUE 
~(?PEN: MONDAY-FRIDAY, NOON TO 3_A.M. (Off Walker Street) 4 Blocks from NYLS · 
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, 5 P.M. TO 3 A.M. · 
. ,· 
·.·. 
~ .. --·· ·- .. ~ Septeinber:1·980 ~: -.. -. ~ -- -.. -..... - .·. _,. I • • 
~--t ..,,., T 'I 
THE UNSLOPPY COPY SHOP 
. LOCAL ADDRESS 
79 Worth Street • 
OTHER ADDRESS 
5 West 8th Street 
(between Church & Broadway) 
226..:~058 
(just off Fifth Avenue) 
254-7336 . 
OBJECTIVE: 
EQUIPMENT: 
EXPERIENCE: 
. . 
·· PERSONAL: 
To produce thi best quality copies and word processing available,· and to· satisfy 
the needs of New York .Law School students and other customers. 
Xero~ 860 Word Processing 
Perfect fpr resumes (this ad was done on the word processor), repetitive 
letters, -memos, briefs and ·other statistical or text work. Information is 
stored on a magnetic disc which al19ws subsequent revisions at a nominal 
charge. Mlny typefaces, bold print, justified margins, proportional spacing, 
global search and even re5=ords processing ar~ available; · 
Xerox 9500 : 
The newest and best ·duplicating machine available. Designed to replace 
traditional offset machines, the 9500 pr,opuces crisp copies at the r~te of 125 
impressic;ms per minute on alm_ost any tyP.e of paper. We were the first in 
New York to offer this equipment last January and remain the only retail 
facility in this area offering this high standard of copy quality and efficiency. 
Kodak Ektaprint 
Top of the line K(?dak machine and closest. competitor to the Xerox 9500. 
Best machine for copying blue ink, books or notes on yellow legal pads. No 
. other copy center in New York offers you the choice between two such fine 
copi~rs • . 
Cheshire Binder 
Will bi_nd your briefs, memos, notes or comments in~o permanently fas~ened 
documents with a printed cover if desired. We offer this binder because of its 
unique ability to subsequently 'edit' documents by adding or removing pages. 
AM International Offset· System 
We have added offset equipment to satisfy the more traditional_ souls among 
you who ref use to believe th~t o~r copy equipment is as _ good-or better than 
conventional printing methods. · · 
Paper 
. Over 70 different c9lors, types, .and weights, including 10 fine resume papers 
with matching envelopes and stationery for your job hunting needs. 
' ' .. _ 
·Over -6 million copies for hundreds of satisfied customers in our firs~ 
year of operation • 
Over 2,000 legal resumes word processed or printed for students of New York 
University and Cardozo Law Schools. Over 1000 of th'ese ·resumes remain stored 
on magnetic discs awaiting subsequent revision at nominal cost. 
Owned and operated by a 1978 graduate of New. York University Law School and a 
1980 graduate of Cardozo Law School. · 
. . 
SPECIAL OFFER: FIVE FREE THREE DAY VACATIONS FOR TWO IN MIAMI, ORLANDO, OR 
LAS VEGAS WILL BE RANDOMLY AWARDED TO NEW YORK LAW STU°DENTS HAVING THEIR 
RESUME WORD PROCESSED OR PRINTED AT r'HE UNSLOPPY COPY SHOP. COME IN FOR 
FULL DETAILS!° ENTRY FORMS ARE NOW AVAILABLE FOR NEW AND REPEAT CUSTOMERS. 
DRAWING TO BE HELD DECEMBER 10th, 1980. 
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Answ •rs and Count•rclalms .. . '-Brief Break 
by MICHAEL MARINANGELI & PERRY HABIB 
continued from page 7 court action to get federal protection; 30 of The purpose of this duly printed column is to keep you legally inclined students, 
On the following Tuesday, all imnates the original 40 i~tes -were shipped out faculty and administration aware of various events and opportunities available to you 
were locked in their cells, while the Erner- again before the federal court could hear throughout the Big Apple. Hopefully, the information herem contained will grow from 
gency Response Team did a complete our petition. Arriving at Great Meadow month to month until you no longer find yourself scurrying. from bulletin board to 
search of the facility and the inmates. The •~rrectionaJ Facility in Com.stock; we met magazine, searching for needed evidence of upcoming happenings. In time, you will be 
Departme nt of _Corrections was even a really vicious reception. We were abused, able to look at this one column and be able to plan your future entertainment breaks. How 
forced to admit publicly that no unusual threatened, and beaten. With every in~ can we do this?. Right now we are relying on our own perso~ knowledge and tastes, but 
amount of contraband . or weapons were mate shackeled together with another in- we hope to get the whole school population involved by submitting revealing and interest-
~ound. Then the guards began sel,.,,.;TK7 te .th 1 . hed ing information. Whether this be a hot tip on the third race at Belmont, an empty 11 
""""'·"" ma Wl eg U'Ons, we w~ pus , 4-bedroom apartment over looking Central r.u-k for $150/month, or a place to buy law 
certain inmates, draggingthemoutoftheir shoved, tripped, and forced to nm up a books at half price makes no difference as long as you think aoother person at NYLS 
cells without \\'.3rning, strip searching narrow flight of stairs and down a hallway• would want the information. This fu:st article is, t~erefore, a formal invitation for you to 
them and handcuffing and taking them We all suffered some injuries, but the donate any information that you would like to share with others at NYLS. Beside handing 
away• Contrary to normal procedures, worst was one inmate who was crippled, you a formal invitation we would also like to reveal a pioneered calendar of things to see 
their personal property was"packed up~ by who wa.a.dragged and thrown up the stairs. and do in NYC in October: 
the guards, with many items being lost, · At Great Meadow, the harassment MUSIC-POP/JAZZ 
stolen, oi- destroyed in the process. 'Phese continues, with us being put in ''reception" . ·The Bottom Line: 15"West4th St. Shows 8:30and 11:30 P.M. 
inmates were quickly shipped out to Dow.n- status (which is for new prisoners) instead • Chilies: 142 West 44th St. Chili parlor with entertainment by blues singer. 
'state Con-ectionaJ Facility in Fisb.kill. of "transit" status (for prisioners being - Jazzmania: 14 East 23rd St. Penthouse jazz, 9-2:00 A. M. · 
Because of the vicious lies s· ,read transferred from one prison to aoother).. Kenny Castaways: 157 Bleecker St. Pop and jazz, 8:30 and 11:30 P .M. 
about us in the media by the Depart,.1entof As a result, much of our personal property The Other Em: 149 Bleecker St. Various shows, 10:00 P.M. 
Corrections, the inmates were falsely con- has been taken away, some of whicb we will Tramps: 125 East 15th St. Blues singer, shows at 9:00 and Midnight. 
sidered dangerous and were harassed and not be allowed to have back, even though Trax: 100 West 72nd St. Rock and roll parlor, open until 4:00 A.M. 
verbally :..l'used by the officers in a deli- prisoners in the oormal population are al- CONCERTS " 
beratt :.~1-en1pt to provoke us to violence. lowed to have such things (tape players, Madison Square Garden. 
These provocations failed, and the harass- radios, etc.). While the DepartmentofCor- Sept. 28, 29, SO: QUEEN 
ment eased up when the guards realized rections continue!f its .vicious campaign of Oct. 9: Jethro Tull • • 
that they had been lied to and were being slander against us in the news media, we C O~ · 11Thea8: Black Sa326bbaM
th 
anclSBlue OySter Cult 
· h · tedJy bee ild hat th ap1to · tre, onroe t., Passaic, N.J. 
used to provok~ a n incident.-Certain people ave repea n to t . ere are oo Sept. 26: Pretenders 
in the Department of Corrections have ·charges against any of us, and out "trans- Oct. 10: Pat Benatar 
been trying to provoke viole~ for a while, fer'' was not done for c:Usciplinary reasons. Oct. 11: Joan Armatrading 
in order to generate public sympathy and · Oct. 17: America 
get more money for more guards and more Again, our stituation here has eased as Oct. 18: Gary Numan 
overtime. This whole situation was also the guards reali?,e that we are not danger- Oct. 28: The Kinks 
very conveniently timed to distract p~blic ous, as they were told, and as we manage to Oct. 31: Todd Rudgren and UtQpia 
. attention from the .McGibney scarxial get outside attention and protection. But DANCING/DISC() . · . 
(where Green Haven prison guards were our safety and very lives depem on having Adam's Apple: 1117 1st Ave. Disco with bi-level dance floor, until 4:00 A.M. 
accused of allowing a prisoner to escape peop1e outside who will monitor and pro- High Roller: 617 West 57th St. Roller disco, 8-2:00 A.M. 
while running a "pay for sex" racket). test the violence, brutality, and-violation. Regines: 502 Park Ave. Restaurant and disco, open until 4:00 A.M. . 
In Downstate, we instituted a federal , of human rights that are a nonnal part of Wednesday's: 210 East 86th St. Disco/bar/restaurant in the form of a block-long 
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 
We now Cater Parties! 
NYLS students 
welcome as always 
IHE ~ 
GAtWI ! 
BA¥· 
179 WEST BROADWAY 
. jusT ROUND THE 
OORNl:R ON WEST 
BROADWAY BETWEEN 
WORTH AND LEONARD 
Hot Sandwiche~ 
any prison 6ystem_that hides behind a veil underground village. 
of secreey. Every time they move us, we COMEDY/MAGIC 
wonder what is going to ~ppen; maybe Catch a Rising Star: 14871st Ave. Continuous entertainment by comics and singers. 
that will be the time when they "close" all Comic Strip: 1568 2nd Ave. Restaurant/comedy stop with improvisational entertain--
our legal papers, or some such thing. ment. · 
The United States preaches to the Magic Towne House. 1026 3rd Ave. Professional magicians perfonn, •from 8:30 P.M. 
world about the human rights which we PHOTOGRAPHY -··- · --· · · · - - -·· 
have promised to abide by, in our own laws • Popular Photography: l Park Ave. Collaged Dreamscapes through 9/30. 
and CQnstitution, and in the United Na- VARIOUS '- ' 
tions Charter .and the Universal Declara- · Bach Festival: Sept. 27, 8:00 P.M. St. Luke's Church, chamber ensemble. 
tion· of Buman Rights. If this is to be more Auction: Tepper Galerles, East 25th St. Sept. 27, 11:00 A.M. .. 
than just political rhetoric, we are going to Paperback Exchange (Thes e book stores sell paperback books at 50% off their cover 
have to give a better example to tbe world prices and will give you·25% credit for any paperbacks you give them) 343 
than we are doing now. WE BEG YOU: (I) 343_East 86th St. 
Please help us to get the legal and human (2) 1242 2nd Ave.- (between 82nd and 83rd St.) 
rights that we are entitled to as human BARS-INEXPENSIVE WITH ENTERTAINMENT • 
beings ;im citizens of the United States of _ Puffy's Tavern: 18 Hudson St. Juke-box music. 
America. Arthur's Tavern: Grove St. and 7th Ave. Live entertainment . 
Richard T. Vineski 78~-1767 The West End: Broadway and U4th St. Live entertairu11ent- jazz. 
· Box 51. Grassroots: St. Marks, between 1st and 2nd Ave. Dancing..C:..juke box. · Moriran's Traditional Irish Grill: 134 Reade St. Live.Irish music. 
Comstock, N.Y. 12821 ONGOING AND UPCOMING UNIVERSITY EVENTS IN AND .AROUND NEW 
-- COLLEGE 
-STUDENTS 
I mp rove your 
grades! 
{,end $1.00 for your 
306-page, research paper 
catalog. All academic 
subjeats. 
Collegiate Research 
P.O. Box 25097H 
Los Angele~. Ca. 90025 
------------1 Enclosed is $1.00. I Please rush the cat~log. I Name _..:._ ___ _ _ _ 
I Address _ _ --=,-,-----
YORK . 
St. John's University (Jamaica): 
~very Thursday night (September-December): Open coffee house-live mu-
sic 
Every Tuesday night (September-December): Film presentation. 
*Special Events: • 
September 25: Lecture by Carl Stokes. 
December 10: ESP show-memory retention seminar, given by Ken Weber. 
If you happen to look at this entertainment column with a sneer of scholarly disdain, 
just remember that you will not be able to get a 3.89 index and form a~egal partnership 
~pon graduation unless you give your mind and books a brief break whenever possible. 
. · Media Law Project 
lfhe Media Law Project has started the 1980-81 school year with the most ambitious 
agenda its short history. The organization was begun in spring, 1979 in response to 
stude nt interest in communications, entertainment, patent, and copyright law. The 
project has sponsored symposia on reporters' privilege and public television, and several 
legal lifes ty les seminars were held last semester , which allowed NYLS students to hear 
and meet practitioners in the areas of entertainment, publishing, and communications 
law. · : · · 
For the coming year, the MLP plans several symposia and legal lifestyles seminars. 
The symposia will deal with the legal needs a nd problems of graphic a nd performing 
artists; the first symposium ·will be held in late October . The project will also be working 
• jointly with the NYLS Communications Media Center on a number of programs. _ 1 City • I 
a.i•-llliliililillllil-•----•-- . _ - J-~t..a)e . . , . _. . ZiP. . I 
C - - -----------~ 
· The Media Law Project's office is in C308. Any interested students are urgeq to drop 
• - by there or the Communications Clinic in B406. 
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Howard Schwartz 
'Judy Engelb~rg 
· Jo.yce Meisner 
James &;>th · 
Paul · Hoffman 
Mike McCann ·· ... 
,. 
'. 
Tyrone -~utler 
Ralph Gazzilo 
Dennis D' Antonio-· 
Frances Housman 
Elizabeth Barnhard 
~i.ly _ Kl~:tz 
;Karen l'iemi:'ro f.f· 
•i 
· S.1.:1e London 
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